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15a High Street, Inverleigh, Victoria, Australia, INVERLEIGH

+61352651553

A complete menu of Sonny from INVERLEIGH covering all 7 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Sonny:
We had checked the various reviews of this place, but even so, we were very pleasantly surprised by the quality
of food and coffee here. The first surprise was the very unprepossessive exterior, that had no obvious signs out
the front, and clearly worked very...much on word-of-mouth advertising. The place was busy but the service was

prompt and with courteous, smiling staff, obviously enjoying their job. We both had... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What Camryn Abshire doesn't like about Sonny:
Visited cafe re afternoon coffee & cake and enjoyed a nice flavoursome coffee but disappointed with lemon cake
which was dry & hard to cut. Cream with the cake may have made a difference, but no cream available - A polite

suggestion would be for the cafe to provide real cream with their cakes!! Cafe appeared new and presented
roomy & clean. Staff polite and helpful. At present would rate 3.5 stars. read more. It's definitely always an event
to be in a typical saloon and to eat; to feel like a cowboy for once with a beer and also the finger food like crispy

fries, onion rings or a delicious burger, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled
refreshments and hot beverages. Furthermore, you can savor oven-warm breads and snacks, Additionally, they

offer you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Bowl�
VEGAN BOWL

Slushe�
LIME

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Shish�
MINT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

COCONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

BURGER

PANINI

MEATLOAF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -15:00
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Wednesday 09:00 -15:00
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